A Five-Minute-Prayer before Going to Sleep for the End of Covid 19 Crisis
And Sharing Love for the Overcome of Difficulties

The Covid19 has disrupted economic activity, shut down all schools, and given us worries and fears about our ordinary life. What we can do now is to obey governmental mandates and to pray. AWCA will do our best to help you overcome difficulties. We’d like to suggest as follows:

First, pray for 5 minutes to end the corona virus before going to sleep.

Second, find ways to help each other to overcome difficulties.

With the hope of being a small help in overcoming the difficulties, we share the following love with the AWCA member businesses starting Wednesday, the 18th.

• Dongcheon Hong  201-592-0450 (144 MAIN ST. FORT LEE, NJ)

• Jingogae Catering  201-944-8445 (248 BROAD AVE., PALISADES PARK)
  5% discount on all food items

• Tea Talk Tea Talk  201-699-0970 (50 GRAND AVE. PALISADES PARK)
  20% discount on Pu’er Tea(Boycha), Snow Chrysanthemum tea

Census & Corona Virus Emergency Line
201-862-1116
(9 AM-MIDNIGHT, MON-FRI)
Social Welfare Service (I&A) 201-862-1665
Home Care Service 201-862-9111
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